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Conservator Rikke Foulke on the scaffolding erected in the stairwell cleans the historic mural in 
the Borough building. Foulke is from the Foulke Fine Art Conservation, LLC, in Pittsburgh. Read 
more about this project on the Borough page (p. 3).

Mayor Marita Garrett, founder and 
president of Civically, Inc., accepted a 
check from the East End Food Co-op on 
February 19 for $1,944.46.

Civically plans to use the funds to help 
offset the cost of tents and heaters for the 
year-round Wilkinsburg Fresh Market. At 
the market, fresh produce is provided at no 
cost to community members every week. 
Anyone is welcome. 

“You don’t need any proof of income 
to come get fresh produce. Especially 
during these times, we just want people to 
be able to get the fresh produce they need,” 
said Garret.

Each fall, co-op staff evaluate 
applications for their Register Round Up 
program. They select organizations whose 
missions align with the co-op’s ends. 

“It is a truly democratic process and 
helps us learn about the work happening 

East End Food Co-op’s 
Register Round Up 
Benefits Civically, Inc.

continued on page 8

Mayor Marita Garrett accepts check for Civically.
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Get Involved: Visioning Your 
Neighborhood

The Strong Neighborhood Committee 
is pleased to announce the completion 
of a parcel-by-parcel inventory, mapping 
vacancy in the Borough. “That’s a big 
accomplishment for only 14 volunteers!” 
says Committee Co-Chair Deborah Rose, 
“I really appreciate the people who went 
out in winter weather and over the holidays 
to complete the work. Can’t wait to see the 
data and develop next steps with neighbors.”

Using the map as a starting point, 
the WCDC’s Strong Neighborhood 
Committee will soon be inviting residents 
to participate in visioning sessions hosted 
throughout the spring to address vacant 
property and blight in Wilkinsburg and 
think collectively about the future. 

If you are interested in the planning 
efforts, consider joining committee 
meetings, which are held on the 2nd 
Wednesday of each month from 4 p.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. via video conference. All are 
welcome! For meeting info, to express 
interest in neighborhood-specific visioning 
sessions, or participate in educational 
programming, visit wilkinsburgcdc.org/
strong-neighborhoods-committee.

WCDC Now Accepting Youth Mini-
Grant Applications

The WCDC offers an annual Youth 
Initiative Mini-Grants of up to $3,000 
to assist groups and organizations within 
Wilkinsburg that support the academic 
and civic endeavors of our youth. 
Applications are due April 30. Awardees 
will be notified by May 31. To apply or find 
out more about the program, email info@
wilkinsburgcdc.org or visit wilkinsburgcdc.
org/youth-initiative/.

Art and Talent Show for Peace:  
Creating Change for Peace!

The Wilkinsburg Sanctuary Project for 
Peace is hosting its annual Art and Talent 
Show for Peace as a virtual event this year. 
All youth and young adults ages 12–20 who 
live, work, study or worship in Wilkinsburg 
or Homewood are eligible. 

On Saturday, March 20 from 10 
a.m.–6 p.m. at the Christian Church of 
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Wilkinsburg (across from the former 
Wilkinsburg Sr. High School) the show will 
be videotaping participants performing 

their talent in music, dance, art, spoken 
word, song, mime and so much more.

Each performing group or artist will 
receive a $50 stipend for participating. The 
show will broadcast late April or early May. 
Participants are encouraged to pre-register 
by March 13 so they can get an appointment 
for their recording session. Registrations can 
be done online at artandtalentshowforpeace.
appointlet.com or contact Pastor Janet 
Hellner-Burris at pastorjanethb@gmail.com 
for a registration form. 

What Help Do You Need?
The Wilkinsburg Public Library, in 

partnership with Wilkinsburg Community 
Ministry and Pittsburgh Learning 
Commons, is excited to announce the 
creation of the Community Resources 
Portal. This portal aims to connect 
Wilkinsburg residents with the help that 
they need. It’s your one stop shop for 
resources to improve your quality of life, 
whether you need housing, job, food or any 
other assistance. Visit wilkinsburglibrary.
org/communityresources for more details 
or call the library at 412.244.2940.

Prayer Motorcade Honors Dr. King
On the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, 

Jr., Day, January 18, the Wilkinsburg 
Sanctuary Project for Peace hosted an 
Interfaith Prayer Motorcade with over 
40 cars representing over ten different 
Wilkinsburg congregations, members of 
the Center for Loving Kindness of the 

Jewish Community Center and several 
pastors from the greater Pittsburgh area. 
They stopped and prayed in six different 
locations through the borough for our 
youth, schools and families in these 
trying days of Covid, for our police and 
community relations, for our local, state 
and federal officials, for those who are 
food insecure, for our seniors, and for an 
end to Covid, gun violence and racism. 
Also at each location, youth from Youth 
Places read a quote from Dr. King.
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MARCH
Mon.,  1 Infrastructure and Blight, 6 p.m.

Tues.,  2 Planning Commission, 6:30 p.m.

Wed.,  3 Council Work Session, 7 p.m.

Mon.,  8 Finance, Budget and Capital Planning, 5:30 p.m.

Mon.,  8 Shade Tree Commission, 6:30 p.m.

Wed.,  10 Business and Job Development, 6 p.m.

Thurs.,  11 Public Safety Committee, 9 a.m.

Thurs.,  11 Personnel, Policies and Procedures, 10 a.m.

Mon.,  15 Library Advisory Board, 6 p.m.

Wed.,  17 Council Legislative Meeting, 7 p.m.

Thurs.,  18 Parks & Rec Advisory, 5:30 p.m.

Mon.,  22 Joint Tax Committee, 5:30 p.m.

Mon.,  22 Special Events, Music, Art & Seniors 6:30 p.m.

Wed.,  31 Administrative Council Meeting, 7 p.m.

Borough Calendar

Meetings are scheduled for the Borough Building, but subject to change. 

Cleaning and Repair of Historic Mural
The cleaning and repair of the 

borough’s historic mural in the Borough 
building is a collaboration between Center 
for Civic Arts and the Borough.

The significance of the 1940 Works 
Progress Administration (WPA) mural 
Kingdom of Smoke is expressed in the more 
commonly known title, The History of 
Wilkinsburg. The mural is oil. It was painted 
on canvas, completed in the artist’s studio, 
and installed in the staircase between the 
second and third floors of then newly 
constructed Borough Building in 1940.

Approximately eight by twenty feet 
high, the mural depicts the Borough’s 
history between 1810 and 1940. The 
tightly composed painting focuses on The 
Penn Lincoln Highway also known as Penn 
Avenue. The work was federally funded by 
tax dollars and organized by the national 
WPA, thus providing the mural national  
and historic significance.

This month, a year-long phase two of 
the Center for Civic Arts and Borough’s 
conservation program will begin. One 
floor below the mural in the stairwell are 
Civil War artifacts from PA Regiment #62 
led by Major Lowry. 

The GAR (Grand Army of the 

Republic) artifacts—2 flags, 1 pendant, 
2 swords and a Bible—are historically 
significant. The Wilkinsburg Civil 
War GAR veteran Post #548 was 
named after William Gustin “Gus” 
Lowry. His regiment was engaged in 
all the major battles of the Army of the 
Potomac, including Seven Days, Second 
Bull Run, Antietam, Fredericksburg, 

Chancellorsville, Gettysburg, Wilderness, 
Spotsylvania, Cold Harbor and Petersburg.

Lowry was engaged in all his 
regiment’s battles as these flags flew, up 
until Gettysburg, where he was killed 
in action on July 2, 1963, in the woods 
between the west corner of the Wheatfield 
(now called the “Loop”) and the Rose 
Farm. He was probably killed by men of 
Kershaw’s Brigade of McLaw’s Division. 
Additional history may be found on the 
Center for Civic Arts website listed below.

The project was made possible, in 
part, by the Institute of Museum and 
Library Services (IMLS). “As pillars of our 
communities, libraries and museums bring 
people together by providing important 
programs, services, and collections. These 
institutions are trusted spaces where 
people can learn, explore and grow,” said 
IMLS Director Crosby Kemper.

You can support this historic project 
with a donation at any level. At the 
$75 level, you will receive a print of the 
Kingdom of Smoke. Visit the CCA website: 
civicarts211.wixsite.com/website-1.

Part of the mural The Kingdom of Smoke: History of 
Wilkinsburg (1940, oil on canvas) by Harold Carpenter.

WASTE REMOVAL CHANGES 
FOR WILKINSBURG

Weekly trash collection is limited to 
household trash cans and ONE BULK 
ITEM per week.

Excess waste, such as appliances, 
TVs, bulk furniture and house clean-outs 
will not be picked up with regular trash 
removal. Please call 412.255.2780 for 
excess waste pick-up.
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Flowers bring great significance 
and memories to people. For some 
they represent beauty, happiness, or 
love. They also represent sickness, 
bereavement, and repentance. But to 
Yvonne James and her family, flowers 
mean business and community. Since 
1910, James Flower and Gift Shoppe 
has been supplying the Wilkinsburg 
and greater Pittsburgh area their floral 
needs. 

Considered a legacy business by the 
Wilkinsburg Community Development 
Corporation, owner Yvonne James 
credits their longevity to hard work, 
commitment, and the love of their 
customers. “I love what I do. I love 
flowers. I like the hustle and bustle 
of the business. And I care about 
my customers. A lot go back three 
generations. Their grandparents and 
parents bought from us and now the 
children use our services. They are so 
accustomed to our good quality creative 
work and because of the long-time 
relationship they trust me to take care 
of their anniversary, birthday or special 
event bouquets or loved one’s funeral 
arrangement.”

Started by her grandparents in 
Penn Hills, James Floral originated as 
greenhouses on Frankstown Road. A 
floral shoppe operated in the Homewood 
business district until they moved to 
Franklin Avenue in Wilkinsburg. The 
shop operated from numerous locations on 
Wood Street before settling at 712 Wood 
Street in 1984. At one time, according to 
Yvonne, her uncles operated floral shops in 
the Bloomfield neighborhood, Swissvale, 
and Dormont.

James Floral maintains its business 
today by providing friendly service, fresh 
flowers, creativity, and delivery. After a 
decline in the floral industry over the 
last decade, Yvonne is noticing a reversal 
and that people have started returning to 
traditional florists. She says people that 
like and appreciate the beauty of flowers 

are realizing that a florist provides unique, 
hand wrapped, fresh, beautiful, creative, 
quality designs opposed to older more 
homogeneous flowers bunches from a 
grocery store.

With the fundamentals of the floral 
business staying the same, Yvonne says 
their specialty events always were weddings 
and funerals. This year with COVID, 
their funeral business has increased. “I 
always have maintained relationships 
with a long list of funeral directors. They 
know we are passionate and caring.” James 

Floral also focuses on special occasions 
like Valentine’s Day, Mother’s Day, 
anniversaries, birthdays, new babies, 
and gratitude.

Community is important to 
Yvonne. “We have been here a long 
time. I have been involved with the 
Chamber and worked closely with the 
WCDC.” 

Her vision is to see the business 
district revitalized. “I want to see families 
and people around, green spaces, healthy 
diverse neighborhoods, and Wilkinsburg 
as a place to be proud of.”

Flowers can be ordered from 
James Floral via their 800 number 
(800.860.3794) or from their website at 
www.jamesfloralshoppe.com. 

—Diane I. Daniels, DID & Associates 

Spring 2021 Business 
Planning Workshop Session 
Open For Enrollment

The WCDC’s CORE FOUR 
program gives aspiring and existing 
business owners the fundamental skill 
sets they need to set themselves up for 

success. This free eight-week workshop 
creates a baseline in planning, cash flow, 
accounting, operations and marketing.

Sessions will be held via zoom 
on Wednesdays at 6 p.m. starting on 
April 7. To register email Gordon Manker 
at gordon@wilkinsburgcdc.org or call 
412.727.7855.

Floral Business Maintains Commitment to Business Corridor

Yvonne James.
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By Kelly Hanna—Public Relations Officer for Wilkinsburg School District

Rigorous Learning Starts in Pre-K 

MARCH
Fri.,  5 No School (In-Service Day)
Tues.,  16 Planning Session/Finance
   Mtg, 5:30 p.m.
Wed.,  17 Early Dismissal
Wed.,  23 Board Legislative Mtg., 7 p.m.
Wed.,  31 Spring Break through April 2

School Calendar

The Wilkinsburg School District 
paces student learning so they can excel 
in a strategic and progressive way. And 
the rigorous learning starts as early as 
attending the pre-K program. 

In the pre-K program, students learn 
to sort, identify patterns and prepositional 
words, make estimations with data, 
compare number patterns, identify different 
insects, acquire recycling habits, identify, 
and sound out letters, and combine and 
subtract number sets. It is a year filled with 
great learning and memorable lessons that 
create lifelong learners. 

Each classroom has one lead teacher 
and a paraprofessional to support the 17 
students in each Pre-K class. Additionally, 
pre-K students attend STEAM, art, music, 
library, and physical education classes with 
full instruction by one of the subjects’ 
teachers.

Prior to Covid-19, pre-K students 
experienced at least eight field trips per 
year.  The children visited several Pittsburgh 
museums, the Pittsburgh Zoo and 
Aquarium, the Gemini Children’s Theater, 
and even traversed through a pumpkin 
patch to learn how produce grows.

All program supplies, field trips, and 
education are fully funded by the Pre-K 
Counts grant. The classrooms are exploding 
with hands-on learning tools which help 
with visual learning.  Tuition is free for all 
qualified families who enroll their children 
in the pre-K program in our district, and 
families do not need to be residents of 
Wilkinsburg Borough to be enrolled.

in a familiar story, using a combination of 
drawing, dictating, and writing to compose 
informative/explanatory texts, and so 
much more.

“It is important for us to keep our 
class sizes small so that students have the 
ideal setting for optimal learning,” said 
Superintendent, Dr. Linda Iverson. “This 
classroom model sets the students up 
for success for future learning and gives 
our students the balance of individual 
attention they might need to learn the 
curriculum.” 

Parents could not agree more!  During 
this unprecedented year, Garnett Starr, 
the mother of a second-grade son and a 
kindergarten daughter, is astounded and 
blown away with the lessons her daughter 
has learned. “My daughter has really 
benefited enormously from her time in 
kindergarten. Her teacher, Jennifer Davis, 
is willing to meet with her when she is 
faltering with a lesson. Watching the light 
bulb moment of understanding cross her 
face is joyful. I do see academic growth 
in my daughter, and she loves attending 
school each day,” explained Starr.

The Wilkinsburg School District takes 
great pride in all grade-level curricula, 
teaching of lessons, and the rigor that is at 
the forefront of all lesson planning.  We 
work hard to make sure that our students 
are challenged and learning every day.  
“Every student in our district receives a 
Chromebook and access to the internet 
through a hotspot if they need it, including 
our pre-K and kindergarten students,” 
said Ed Donovan, school board president.  
“Introducing our students to technology 
early to stimulate increased learning has 
been beneficial to our young students, and 
it supports future learning with progressive 
technological tools.”

Registration for the 2021-22 
school year is now open for pre-K 
and kindergarten. Email GaloreS@
WilkinsburgSchools.org to register your 
child.

“My child has learned patience, how to 
share his feelings, and has enjoyed learning 
online. We considered enrolling our son in 
another pre-K program, but upon further 
review, we found that the Wilkinsburg 
School District had the best program for 
our son,” said Choelaya Lee Howard. “The 
teachers are awesome and have so much 
patience. It is amazing to watch the grace 
they have while managing each child’s 
learning while teaching.”

The kindergarten program is also 
cutting edge and action packed with only 
15 or less students in each classroom.  
Kindergarten is the year our students hone 
creativity and out-of-the-box thinking. 
The program strengthens this pattern of 
positive behavior as they move onward 
to the other grade levels.  Some of the 
key learning concepts include counting 
to 100, an introduction to geometry, 
knowing and applying grade level phonics 
and word analysis skills in decoding 
words, comparing, and contrasting the 
adventures and experiences of characters 
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COVID-19 has changed our lives in 
countless ways, and it has also impacted 
the contents of our waterways. When it 
rains the stormwater carries any trash 
on the ground into the storm sewers and 
then directly into the Nine Mile Run 
stream. 

Usually that trash is mostly of plastic 
bags, pop bottles, and (in true Pittsburgh 
fashion) Turner’s Tea cartons, but this 
year we’ve been seeing a large number 
of disposable masks and gloves in the 
stream. 

Volunteer Kate Burke working to plant a new cherry tree 
on Mifflin Avenue for Arbor Day 2019. 

As a Tree City USA, Wilkinsburg 
is among thousands of communities 
across the country that exemplify good 
stewardship of the urban tree canopy. 
Our borough government upholds this 
designation by supporting the work of 
its Shade Tree Advisory Committee, 
maintaining a strong tree ordinance, 
spending significant amounts on urban 
forestry, and by celebrating Arbor Day. 
Visit www.arborday.org to learn more 
about what it means to be a Tree City 
USA.

Wilkinsburg anticipates that April 
will mark its fourth year with Tree City 
USA status. The borough is committed 

are encouraged to spot the actual Tree 
City USA signs, one posted on Ardmore 
Boulevard near Brinton Road, and 
one on Laketon near Graham. Besides 
announcing that this is a Tree City USA 
community, the signs remind us that we 
have united to restore our once extensive 
urban forest, and that every year we 
maintain Tree City USA status, we move 
closer to that important community goal.

Are you interested in getting 
involved with the Wilkinsburg Shade 
Tree Advisory Committee? Contact 
wilkinsburgshadetree@gmail.com.

Volunteers mulching a new tree, one of five planted in Ferguson Park in 
honor of Arbor Day, 2018.

to improving our tree canopy 
because street, park, and yard 
trees improve air quality, protect 
infrastructure from extremes in 
heat and cold, take up rainwater, 
beautify the community, raise 
property values, and combat 
climate catastrophe by removing 
carbon dioxide from the air. 

The Wilkinsburg Shade Tree 
Advisory Committee helps guide 
decisions about improving our 
urban canopy. For many years, 
this committee has been led by 
one of its original members, long-
term third-ward resident Jeanne 
Drennan. 

In recent years, the committee has 
seen an influx of residents interested 
in getting involved, learning about the 
tree ordinance, and increasing their own 
knowledge of urban forestry. For the 
coming year, the role of committee chair 
is passing to Renee Dolney of the first 
ward. The committee currently has no 
representation from the second ward and 
would like to see that situation corrected.

The committee would also like to see 
members of the community at an Arbor 
Day planting on Graham Boulevard, in 
celebration of Arbor Day, Friday, April 
23, even if we’re still masked, as is likely. 
The new trees to be planted will bring us 
a sign of hope for the future. Residents 

Volunteers at the Fall Stream Sweep 
helped remove gloves from the water, 
and detangled masks that got stuck in 
branches along the stream, but an ounce 
of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 

Please make sure to dispose of your 
used masks and gloves in secure trash 
cans, and encourage your friends and 
neighbors to do the same. Together we 
can protect ourselves from COVID-19 
and protect Nine Mile Run!

Mask litter is polluting Nine Mile Run, please do your part 
to help keep the stream clean. 

Keeping Masks Out of Our Nine Mile Run Stream

Wilkinsburg, Tree City USA, Needs You
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wilkinsburgchamber.com

The Wilkinsburg Thursday Market is  
MOVING…
We are excited to announce the partnership between the 
Wilkinsburg Thursday Market and the Borough’s Art in the 
Park for the 2020 season.  
Beginning June 4th through August 27th, the Market will be 
open every Thursday at the “Parklet on Penn Avenue” from 
4:00 p.m. to 7:00 p.m. with music and activities with Art in the 
Park scheduled from 6:30 – 8:30 p.m.  The Market’s focus will 
be on fresh food and healthy habits. 
More information on our vendors and activities to come.   
Interested in being involved in the Market? 

Email info@wilkinsburgchamber.com

 WILKINSBURG PROUD 
There are many ways to demonstrate pride in our community 
– buy from local business, volunteer to help at community 
events, support community organizations and keep our 
streets clean and litter free. 
The Wilkinsburg Chamber of Commerce believes that if 
it is good for the community it is good for business.  The 
Chamber will launch a new initiative, Wilkinsburg Proud, with 
support from UPMC, Nine Mile Run Watershed Association 
and Pennwood Paint & Supply Company, to show our 
community pride by keeping our business district clean. 
The first phase will begin with a clean-up of the 700 block of 
Penn Avenue in May and, with additional support, continue 
through the summer of 2020. 
Volunteer for Wilkinsburg Proud!  

Contact info@wilkinsburgchamber.com
 

UPCOMING EVENTS
Saturday, April 11  •  9:30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m.    
Nine Mile Run Spring Stream Sweep

Saturday, April 11  •  11:00 am - 2:00 p.m. 
Shred-It Event & Facility Tours Guardian Storage  
Brinton Rd. 

Thursday, April 16  •  8:00 - 9:00 a.m.  
Chamber Board of Directors Meeting, 900 Wood St.

Saturday, April 18  •  Noon - 3:00 p.m.  
Garden Dreams Community Open House  
806 Holland Ave.

Tuesday, April 28  •  5:00 - 7:00 p.m.  
Wilkinsburg After Hours  
Wilkinsburg Borough Building

JOIN THE CHAMBER. BE INVOLVED. 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

Support Wilkinsburg Business 
Locally owned businesses build strong communities by linking neighbors in economic and social relationships and contributing to 

local causes.

A Wilkinsburg Training Studio: Building Better 
Performance since 2017

Global Human Performance was made to help people improve how their 
bodies move, feel and look. They aim to improve people’s life’s performance 
whether that’s competitive sports, keeping up with the kids, or just looking good 
for the beach.

GHP uses a scientifically backed training system with methods to help 
individuals reach peak performance in sports and life. You just need to bring consistency, intensity, and the desire to maximize yourself.

You can schedule a free consultation with coaches, Donald Robinson or Khyla Freeman at www.ghperformance.com.

A Wilkinsburg Classic
“Nancy’s At Nite is hosting their annual Lenten Fish Fry every Friday 

and Saturday until 8 p.m. through Friday, April 2.
Check out the delicious fish options and also be on the lookout for 

the new Saturday’s Menu.
The owner of Nancy’s Revival, Jordan Robarge, is excited to carry 

on the Nancy’s tradition of serving home-cooked, affordable meals to the 
community. 

Not only are they passionate about the food they serve, they’re also 
passionate about supporting the community. Their mission is to hire 
men and women in need of a fair chance at work who currently face 
barriers to employment, such as homelessness, previous incarceration, or 
lack of experience. 

During the pandemic, Nancy’s continues to be open for take out and 
delivery. Call 412.242.3447 and get your Nancy’s! 

900 Wood Street, 2nd Floor • Wilkinsburg, PA 15221  
412.242.0234 • info@wilkinsburgchamber.com 
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in our communities and how we can help support those efforts,” 
explained Kate Safin, marketing and member services manager at 
the co-op.

 Civically was one of 30 organizations that applied for the 
program this year and was ultimately selected by the staff.

Civically, Inc., is a nonprofit (501c3) that focuses on 
community development by promoting civic and social literacy to 
instill self-reliance while addressing the immediate needs of the 
economically underconnected in Wilkinsburg and the East End 
region, according to their mission statement.

Learn more about Civically at civicallyinc.org orr and more 
about the East End Food Coop at www.eastendfood.coop.

8 am - 8 pm daily   
7516 Meade Street, Pittsburgh PA 15208

www.eastendfood.coop

Open to everyone!

EAST END FOOD COOP, from page 1

Wilkinsburg’s New 
Lincoln Statue Arrives

The Wilkinsburg Historical 
Society announced that the new bronze 
monument has been finished and is now 
displayed in the lobby of the Borough 
building. This is a temporary placement 
to enable everyone to see the statue up 
close. 

This full-size Lincoln will be moved 
in a few months to the same location 
at the Penn Avenue/ Lincoln Highway 
intersection where a copper Lincoln 
stood since 1916. That century-old sheet 
copper statue is too fragile to be outside, 
and is now retired and displayed inside 
the Borough building. 

The new bronze statue shows 
Mr. Lincoln as he may have looked 
January 1,1863, with the Emancipation 
Proclamation in his left hand.

The bronze statue was sculpted by 
Pittsburgh artist Susan Wagner whose 
local works include Roberto Clemente, 
Willie Stargell, Bill Mazeroski at PNC 
park. Other area statues created by 
Wagner are Dr. Thomas Starzl on Pitt’s 
campus, children with a seal at the zoo, 
and police officer (& Rocco) memorial on 
the North Shore. Now Wilkinsburg has a 
Wagner!

This special sculpture is an enduring 
gift to Wilkinsburg. Funds were 
generously donated by residents, alumni, 
businesses, organizations and others. 
Fund raising continues in order to cover 
costs for the granite pedestal and the 
installation of the statue on it.
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